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BUY SERVICEABLE GIFTSW-
e tcrestoring frway Christmas presents cvery day for Cirri atmas delivery why not store something for you

l Every dollar youepend with us entitles your to a chance on 20000 give n away free tr

Our store ia stocked with goods Suitable fbr all Kfndly call and let us ehdw you vrHfit we have We will make the payments
to suit your income

We are inaiiag a big display 6f Moms and Turkish Rocke ra and we offer special prices on the same for the rest of the week
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Rockers fixiitable for any room in
Morris Chairs from 1250 up Plush the house

No 27096 Cobbler seat 275J cushions leather cushions M tssibri
No 579 Upholstered lack 425

Morris chairs J And hundreds of others to show you

We are showing 300 different 5f5i s rim DolT Go Carts li best that w6 have ever sh6wn Mafte your selections early and get
the choice I

I

Wo alsoliavo Stride Children Rockers wagons Wheelbarrows Carl T6y Tfunks Toy Tables Yelospedcsr Shoofliee Irish
J Mails Coaster Wagons t
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GALL AND LOOK YOU ARE WELCOMED
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8roreOgden Furniture Carpet Co
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ESTABLISHED 1870

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAYB-

Y WILLIAM GLASMANN

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
BY MAIL OUTSIDE OF OGDEtf CITY

Dally Every Day 1 Year500 Dally Every Bay G Monftis 366
Dally Every Day 3 Months150 Sunday Only 1 Year 200

la Ogden City by Carrier 75 cents per month
For inC rmntlon concerning city subscription telephone to tho city

circulation department Both Phones 66

WHAT AILS THIS COUNTRY

The president of Columbia university Dr Nicholas Murray
Butler is much perturbed over the census figures He sees iri the
rapid growth of this country and the loss of population in Iowa
and the failure of Ohio and Illinois to advance a grave crisis involv-
ing

¬

the future happiness of the American people Dr Butler says
there must be more conservation of our resources and a reduction in
the cost of living or this nation will take its place with the over-
populated countres of Asia He says population is overcrowding the I

land
The president of Columbia is unduly alarmed over the land

problem There is not a farming region in all the West that cannot
sustain double its present population The western farmer is not a
careful farmer devoted to intensive cultivation of the soil because
there is no urgent demand for him to be other than what he isthe
beneficiary of a wonderfully fertile j virgin soil When the time

I

comes for the great areas under cultivation in the West to produce I

as do the lands of Germany or Italy or France j the western farmer
will prove equal to the task I

There is more tillable land in the intermountain country un ¬

touched by plow or harrow than is now under cultivation Some
day as increasing population forces flew conditions the cultivator-
of the soil will appropriate this unused land and make it serve the
wants of mankind

High prices are not a source of peril Prices the world over are
nothing more than a measure of comparative Werth In China where
eggs can be bought for three cents a dozen and a coolie must work
half a day to obtain the three cents the price of eggs when com-
pared

¬

with wages is as high as in the United States The only ef ¬

feet of high prices is a scaling down of the purchasing power of fixed
incomes whether from dividends interest charges or salaries
Prices can remain high only so long as the people have the purchase
ing power to continue to be tno consumers they are today

The most serious problem before us as a people is not that of
lands or prices but of industrial instability growing out of our crude
system of governmental control of large combinations of capital

Our monetary system allows of extremes in abundance and near
city or money with which to do business the plethora of funds causing
inflaticp ac1 tJi8 W j of credit bringing prostration both tending
to disastrous business upsets with inevitable misfortune for the great

We

Carry

the

Stock

0 n

mass of tho people by reason of industrial stagnation and enforced
idleness

While the American people are employed their welfare is assured
but the most serious question is how to keep them employed The
waste of human energy in the United States is the one great problem-
for us to solve and not that of land or prices

The resources of the United States are almost limitless but our
industrial organiation is sadly defective so iiiuch so that at very
best only a fraction of the possible productive efficiency of the Amer ¬

ican people is ever realized
The most disastrous period in our history and the one of great-

est suffering and want was between 1893 and 1897 when though
possessing all the raw material from which billions of dollars in food
supplies and manufactured products have since been derived the
people of the United States stood still industrially paralyzed and
literally rungry and ragged-

We had land in abundance and prices at a minimum but we
lacked confidence and as a result there was a fearful waste of human
energy that and nothing more

To so regulate our industrial and commercial affairs as to keep
the people employed calls for more profound thought than any crisis
which Murray Butler may conjure up

TIRESOME ADULATION

The sycophantic HeraldRepublican says
Senator Sutherland as an attorney who has had to

do with mining and irrigation matters throughout his entire
practice would have added strength to the Supremo bench
especially along these lines
Why deliberately lie about Corporation Sutherlands ability

Every honest Utah man of affairs knows that Corporation Suther-
land

¬

has been the attorney for the Union Pacific and Gould cor-
poration for the last twenty years and that Corporation Suther ¬

land has had no experience in mines and irrigation that is not
possessed to a greater degree by every Utah boy of 20 years of ago

Submitted to a popular vote Corporation Sutherland would be
defeated in Utah forany office-

ROOSEVELT DEFINES HIS POSITION
C

Theodore Roosevelt made an excellent talk at the banquet table in
Now Raven Tuesday night Among other things ho said-

It seems to me that nothing could be a better augury
of the future of this country than that a Republican president
should appoint an exconfederate of opposing faith chief justice of the
United States supreme court and receive the unanimous applause of
his countrymen With the premission of your president I shall pro ¬

pose two toasts
II First to President Taft and second to that learned jurist

Chief Justice White
Colonel Roosevelt said that during the last half of the last con

tury people had concerned themselves with the accumulation of
material wellbeing believing that its distribution would tako care of
itself But the people had to come to see he added that they must
concern themselves with an equitable distribution of wealth

Bodies like this chamber of commerce said the colonel have
been industriously taught to regard me as kind of a modified anar ¬

chist As a matter of fact I think that if you will read what I have

<

1 said and not what certain reports of the press have said I have said
I

you will see that I hkve tried td preach only the doctrine on which
the republic was founded

I am a radical r but I am a radical who most earnestly desires-

to see a radical program carried out by conservatives I wish to
see great industrial reforms carried out riot by the men who will
profit by them but by men who lose by them by sitch meTi as stir
round me 4

Colonel Rooseevlt said he wished to see the hand of the state
and the nation placed on the great corporations to regulate them

The rights of man must be paramount in a republic such as
ours he added l

The colonel urged the passage of legislation to benefit labor
It was his criticism of exjudge Baldwins attitude toWard such

legislation which led to their controversy-
In explaining his idea of the square deal Colonel Roosevelt-

said
I want the prize in the race to go to the man who is not fast

enough to win it I want them to start even if

Equal opportunity he said represented the idea upon which

the republic Was founded
I care for the foot he continued and hot in the least for tlie

form You hear a gTteat deal of national rights and of status rights-

Im for both
He explained this by saying that he vas for national rights

where they Would best serve the welfare of the people and for states
tights whet their exercise was most beneficial

Colonel Roosevelt said corporations should be treated with an ex-

act

¬

measure of justice
Your grocer must make a profit or we wont continue to sell

groceries he explained Ilbut if yoU pay his bills without exam-

ining
¬

them you dont shoW that you have a soft heart You show

that your have a soft head j

The government he said should deal with corporations 6n the-

E mc basis as1 Ilt mari deals with his grocer ill giving and exacting

justiceThe
colonel said there had been a Good deal of loose talk

about proposed changes in forms of government The effort to get
more complete control vcr the agencies of interstate commerce fOr

the federal government represents he said not an innovation which-

wasi not contemplated by the constitution but a realisation of the

I
purposes of the constitution

A century arid a quarter ago no such legislation was needed
j he said It now it is imperatively needed
I Tile forces striving for social and economic betterment are

certain to find an outlet he said The question is will they go

forward wisely
CI Our fathers in this country have solved many great questions-

To us in this generation have come other great questions It rests
with men like you to clstormine whether they shall be solved Wisely

and soon or when they are solved whether they shall bring with the
good untold evil to the country

I

I DO THE RAILROADS WASTE MONEY

Longcontinued hearings have been going on before the Interstate
Commerce commission to see whether the railroads should be allowed-

to
t

increase their freight ratos The roads take the stand that with
the wages and everything else increased they must charge more for
carrying freight if they are to give the public good service and make
a fair profit for their stockholders-

The shippers argue that the railroads are already making too

big profits on the actual value of their properties and that before
they charge the public any more they should squeeze the I water
out of their stocks

Louis D Brandeis a leading young Boston lawyer sprung some
thing of a surprise when he declared that the railroads are poorly
managed and that they waste a lot of money He is ready to show
them he says how they can run things so as to save a million dol-

lars
¬

a day on thoir present running expenses
Several of tho roads offered to pay him a large fee if he would

point out the leaksbut he has offered to do this without pay If
the railroads will only look out for the pennies and make use of
modern business methods the freight rates will take care of them-
selves

¬

he declares
President McCrea of the Pennsylvania railroad talking with

President Taft said that business at present was marking time
waiting to see how things turned out His road he said had just
placed an order for 150000 tons of steel rails ho hinted that if the
railroads were let alone the country would Continue to be prosperous-
but

r

that if the agitation against them was kept up it would do great
harm to industry and trade

LOST OR STRAYEDTHE SARGASSO SEA

The next thing they will be telling us that there are no such
things as seaserpents mermaids of phantom ships The mystery and
romance of the sea is rapidly being reduced to zero by modern
scientific investigation as the Paris Cosmos observes-

It is the Sargasso sea that is now to be added to the list of myths
There is no such thing according to the learned findings of a scientific
expedition sent out from Norway Ancient mariners have always told
weird tales about the Sargasso seahow vessels once caught in that
deadly calm became entangled in seaweed and never got out etc
But now all these thrilling yarns will have to be labeled Nature
Fakes it seems

There is plenty of seaweed in the midAtlantic these Norwegian
scientists admit This weedwhose book name is Sargassum baoci
ferumtends to gather in an eddy caused by the Gulf streambutt-
here is no such mass of J as the old sailors tell about Nevertheless-
even Columbus tells us in his journal that from Septemper 16 to Octo ¬

ber 12 1492 his vessels were constantly surrounded by the sargasso
weed

The famous Sargasso sea in the Atlantic is not the only one the
sailors know of however There is another one in the Pacific off the
coast of Lower California and athird in the Antarctic sea south of
Australia These masses of seaweed are of little account to modern
steamers which can plow through them but to the old sailing vessels
they were a great menace in spite of what the Norwegian scientists-
now say

HEAVY DEATHTOLL FROM FOOTBALL

When last year 23 young men were killed in football games there
was such a public protest against this butchery that the rules wore
radically changed It was hoped that the game would be made much
less brutal but the casualty list for this season shows practically no
improvement-

Here is the record for 1910 Nineteen men killed 36 legs broken
67 collar bones broken 36 noses broken 26 ribs broken 19 arms
broken 17 ankles brokenand enough other serious accidents to
bring the total of dead or injured up to 450 or more The high school
teams supplied eight of the deaths the athletic clubs six and the
college teams five

A number of colleges and scores of high schools and private
schools have forbidden football matches in future entirely or at
least until the boys can prove that they can play the game for sport
without killing or maiming one another
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Hlo Gus
Now Johnny said tile Sunday

school superintendent can you tell
mo what It was that caliscd the
prophet Elijah to go up

Ycth thlr said Johnny It wath
the Payue tariff hill Harpers
Weekly

Irjher Education
What has your boy learned at

s lidoi this session71
He has loarnod that hell have to

bo vaccinated that Ills eyes arent I

really males and that his method ot
breathing Is entirely obsolete = Ex
chalice

Handicapped I

I had no early advantages Conse-
quently

I

Im a common thief I

maul WIlH d good education
things might have Wen different I

Just so Then I might have got
a chanco lo loot a trust company

= Kanoaa Cltj Journal

Ih BUalnoss Hours
He fell In love with his stenog

lend told her what a wife shed maJco
him

Ho talked ah Ii6Ur bil ula-

Hd
s

tallied so fast she couldnt take
him Pdck

Time LfntHi
And lion long did you stay at

Monle Carlo
Six days
Only six days How was that

Well you see ihad only six
frocks Exchange

He Explains
Why did yell shOol at mo
TOok you for a deer
Didnt you see InV red coin
Yes alf I thought It odd that a

deer shollld bg wearing a red coat
Kansas City Journal

A Fare Guess
Flub =Wlto originated the Idea that

the longest wily round Waa the short-
est way porno

DtilJsonde tnxlchb dflV6r 1 >
pose Town Topi-

csHOGsTflp VEAL

We are paying for Ins hogs nd fol-

lows
¬

Hogs from 200 Ibo to 300 Ibs
per 100 Ibs 1750H-

ogs from 160 to 200 tbs per
100 Ibc 725

Hogs from 125 to 160 Ibo per
100 5676Ibs i 1 fl
Wo receive hogs dally
Anybody Who prefer dressed Weight

on hogs may briny thorn in oh Tues
dflj6 Or Fridays between 730 and 10
fit hi We Will Weft slaughter them
white you wait and pay 1025 per
100 Ibo dressed Oh either of these
days you may choose whether you
want the live weight price of 1025
tllCISC

We pay for fat vealo 70 to 125 ibs
dressed W6lght 0 cento per lb atld-
receive1 them dally You may bring
them lu either live of dressed

Access to oUr plant is now con
Vf nient alnCe the o6nfltrUollon of the
VlndUdL-
OODBiN PACKING PROVISION

00
AND THIS IS LOVE

From the Detroit NowsTrlbiinc
A young couple farrlpd She loved

him madly lie loved her devotedly
They wore good and they wer young
The good die onng nnd he died She
did not bury him she had him cre-

mated and his nsbes placrd in an
urn in the course of time yours fel-

lows fame courting her and Irled lo-

rciBiadp her that they oight to nav
for her hoard but Rhco sold her heart
was with tho ashes in liiG urn ad
they wllhpred away Into thin air Dill
there was one deseiate and p siit
out follow who hung arnuvl af er al
the others had left and dually she
married him to set rid of hima sort
of defensive movement She grow to
love him without knovhiq anything
aboilt It and he didnt luiow It ciuer

Ono day It rained and next morning-
the steps wOre coated with Ice As ho
opened the door to go to the rfflco
she saw the condition of the sers vul
a great wave of love wpt over hrir
nod she rushed and got the urn and
sprinkled her first husband on tho
steps so that the second husband could
walk down In safety That Is lovo

Many Ills como from Impure blood
tends the stomach restores perfect dh-
Rosllon lazy liver and sluggish bow-
els Burdock Blood Blttord strength-
ens stomach bowels and liver and
piirlfles the blood-

REASON
0C

FOR SOCIALISM
Upton Sinclair tho well Ichown writ-

er told the other day about a school
address that he once made-

It was a school of 111 Mo boys said
fir Sinclair The Jungle was sell-
ing

¬

at the rule of ten thousand copies
a day at the time and feeling flush
I opened my address by laying a five
dollar bill on the table before me

I am going to talk to you boys
about socialism I said I hope to
Convert you all to socialism When
I finish my remarks tli boy who gives i

me tha best reason for turning social I

1st Will get this flve dollar bill
I

Then I spoke for some twenty mln
sites The boys were all converted at
the end I began to question thorn

II You are a socialist ore you1 I
said to the boy nearest mo

Yes sir ho replied
And why aro you a socialist I

askedHe pointed to the crisp five dol
mar bill Because I need the money
he siidCosmopolltah

00
The Tough KI-

dNaborI saw the doctor at your
house reslerdar-

SubblibsHYcs that boy of mine
climbed up on the porch when ho was
told not to and

Nabor Ah I see he fell and
Loke hI-

9SnbbubsNot much lies sound-
as a dollar But my wife tried to whip
him tor It nnd now Bhes a nervous
and physical wrecltThe Cuthollc
Standard and Times

The Wornai Agive
to her own best interestsas soon
as there is need wUl help her whole
system with the tonic action of

E1f
I

i11rJf1r nl1fi A iJ
PILLS

All woniun should rend the special
directions with every box

Sold Everywhere In boxes roc and 25c

The Adventures
O-

FHERCULES
I

ADVENTUHE NO9
l

Bringing Cerberus From Hadei
N

The last exploit we shall record
was bringing doFbcruH Ik

lower world Hcrciiles descended
into HdtlcB uccoiupailled by Mcr i
cury and Minerva Ho obtained
hernilsmort nom Pluto to carry I

Cerberus to the Upper air
cfl ho could do It wIlhoullheljEeotv-
eurfQHs

I

glut In mum
seer struggling he seized him
hold him fast and oarrled him to
fcJuryslheus and nfl rwnrd brought
him back again When he was
In Hades he obtained the liberty
Thcaeus his admirer aria Imllalor
who hall btiOrt ddUiIhdd a prisoner
there for an tlnsujicessful attempt
to CSfry oft f

Hercules In a fit oi anger kill-

ed his friend tphllus and was con
deihned for the offeTlsd to b colu
the slave of Queen Omjlhald for
three years While In this serr
Ice the heros nature seemed
changed He lived effeminate
wearing at times the dress f a
woman and spinning wool with
the handmaidens of Omphale
while the queen wore his lions i

skin When lllls service was end j

ed he married DeJUnlra and lived
In peace with her for three years
On one occasion as he was travel-
Ing with his wife lhij came to 4

river acPoSn Which the Centaur
Ncssua carried travelers for a star
ed tee Hercules himself forded
the river but gave Dejahlra to
XCSSIIB to be carried across Keg
sua attempted lo run away with
her but Hercules heard her cries
and shot an arrow Into tho heart
of Nessus The dying Centaur tol
Dejanlra to tape rt pofUdn of I
blood and keep It as It might b-

used
11

as a charm trt piesfirve the 11

love of her husband
Dojanlra did so and before lont

mantled she Mil occasion to use
IL Hercules In one of his con
qltesls had lakCn prisoner a far
maiden named With of Whom he
seemed snore fond than Dujanlra

I approved Whell Herculd Was
about to offer sacrifices Id tIll gods

I

In honor of ills victory he sent to
his wife for d while robe to use on
the oOcaslon f3ojanlrat thinking
It a good opportunity to try her
lovesell steeped the garment In
the bided of NeHBus wo are to
suppose that ails took care to wash-
out all traces Of It hUt the magic
powef felflalned and as soon as
the garment became Varni oh the
body of IlCfOUlos the pbhoh pehe-
tratcil lltlo all his limbs and etuis

l ed him the most InlenBe agony In
his frenzy he solved s v
brought him the falal robe ash
hurled him Into the seek H

Wrenched off the garment hilt
Stuck lo his flesh and It h

lore way whole pieces of his bodr
I In this state he embarked on boar

a ship and was conveyed home D

Jartira 6n seeing what she
unwittingly lone Intng luN
Hercules prppaicrt 10 tile ascon d

lloimt Oeta where 1r built a
nerul pile of trees gave his hrlV-

and arrows lo Philocleles and lal
himself down on time pile hh hey

resting on his club and his lion
skin spread over him With
countenance aa serene as If P

I were taking his place at a fey <

t board he commanded 1hlloct
to ai ply the IT fch Tho flab

spread apace and soul llUoS
the whole mass

j

Millon thus alludes lo Ih6 ffenz
I

of Hercules
I As when

crowned
Alcides from Occhall

With conquest felt the envenom
robe and lOC

Through pain up by tho roo
Thessallnn plow

And LJchas froth time tip of Oc °
I

Into the
throw

Eubollc Sea I

The Gods Uiomselvns fet trti
led at seeing the champion of t
earth so brought lo his end H

Jupiter with cheerful countenrn
thug addressed thorn I am pi
cd to see our concern my prince
nnd am gratified to perceive tha-
I am the ruler of a loyal penpl
and that my son enjoys your fay r
For although your interest In hir
arises from his noble deeds y t i

Is not tho less gratifying to m
But now I to thee Fear not
He who conquered all else h nt
to be conquered by those flime
which von set blaislng on Men
Oetft Only his mothers share In

him Can perish what he derhe
from me Is immortal I shall la
him dead to earth to the lease
ly shores and 1 require Of you nl
to receive him kindly If any or
you feel grieved at his altalnln
this honor yet no one can drn
that ho has deserved It Tli
gods till gave their assent Ju o

only heard the closing words w th
some dlsplcamro that sho should
bo so particularly pointed at ye
not enough to make her regret th
determination of her husband So
whon the flames had consumed the
mothers share of Hercules th°

diviner part Instead of being In-

Jured thereby seemed to start
forth with new vigor to assume
a more lofty port and a more aw
lul dignity Jupiter enveloped him

In a cloud nod took him up In a

fourhorse chariot to dwell among

the stars As he took his place In

heaven Atlas felt tho added
weight Juno now reconciled to

him gave him her daughter Nebo
in marriage

This concludes the nine ndven
tures Of Hercules The boy or
girl who presents to our Shoe Store
those nine Morn will bo awarded
tho prize of one pair of Hercules
solid leather school shoes Sev-

eral boys and girls have been in

the store and wanted to knov If it
would be alright if they would

bring the story In tonight but the

other hogs and girls think this
I

would not he fair to tho Pa pto

who take the Morning Exsunlnof j

therefore to bo fair to all wo have
decided to giv0 the Hercules shoes
to the bo or who Is first at the

store Thursday morning Every
boy or girl with the whole story
will be awarded a pencil box but
the first will get tho sh-

oesCLARIS
SHOE STORE
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